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IN THE COURT OF THE SESSIONS JUDGE BONGAIGAON

u/s 376(1) rPC
(Arising out of G.R. Case No. 1076 of 2017)

State of Assam

Vs.

Kangkan Majumdar .....Accused person

PRESENT.. Smr. I. Bormon,
Sessions Judge,
Bongaigaon.

ADVOCATES APPEARED :

For the Stote : Sri R. Barmon, public prosecutor

For the qccused : K. Dos, Advocate

Date of Argument :02.06.201g
Date of Judgment : 05.06.2018

JUDGMENT AND ORDER

1- The prosecution case in brief is that on 0B-0g-17 at around
10:00 AM while the informant/victim after dropping her son in school,
returned home and was changing her dress, at that moment accused

Kangkan Majumdar suddenly entered into her house, bolted the door and
gagginLg her mouth, made her laid upon bed and committed her rape
againsrt her will. Then she somehow rereasing herserf from gagging,
when .aised hue and cry, her mother by opening the door entered into the
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room, and witnessed the incident. Then the accused snatching away her

chain and mobile phone with two SIM cards fled away therefrom and

also threatened not to disclose the incident to others.

2. on receipt of the FIR from the victim, the o/c, Bongaigaon

P.s. registered a case being Bongaigaon p.s. case No. 6751L7 rJls

3761392/506 IPC and initiated investigation of the case. The

Investigating officer visited the place of occurrence, recorded the

statement of the witnesses and at the close of investigation laid charge

sheet UIS 376/506 IPC against accused Kangkan Majumdar.

3. on appearance of the accused Kangkan Majumdar, the

learned Judicial Magistrate 1" class, Bongaigaon vide order dtd.

24.0L.20L8 committed the case ro the court of session, Bongaigaon after

observing the required formalities, being the offence u/s 376 Ipc
exclusively triable by the Court of Session.

4- After committal, accused appeared before this court.
Accordingly, after going through the police report furnished under

section 173 crPC and hearing both sides, having find a prima facie case,

charge was framed against the accused person u/s 376 (1) Ipc. The
accused person pleaded innocence when charge was read over and

explained to him and claimed for the trial.

5. POINT FOR DETERMINATION:

i. whether the occused Kangkan Majumdar on 08.0g.2017 ot
around 10.00 AM committed rape on the victim in her
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house situated at Rashigaon under Bongoigoon p.S?

6. In rhis case to bring home the charge against the accused

person, prosecution side examined as many as 6 (six) witnesses. In
statement recorded u/s 313 Cr.p.C accused denied all the allegation

levelled against him and declined to adduce evidence. I have heard

argument of both sides and also gone meticulously through the evidence

of the witnesses on record.

DISCUSSION, DECISION AND REASONS THEREOF,

7 - At the very out set, I would like to scrutinize the evidence

on record for the purpose of adjudication the charge against the accused

person.

B. PW 1 the informant as well as the victim herself stated that
the accused used to visit her house and on the day of incident i.e. on 0B-

09-17 also, when he came to her house, public caught hold of him and

then at the instigation of pubric, she has to lodge the FIR, Ext.1 but

actually the accused did her nothing. she proved the F.l.R as Ext.1 and

her statement u/s 164 cr.p.c as Ext.2. During cross she admitted that for
last two years she had love with the accused but he never did any bad act

to her and the case was filed only on the pressure of public and gave her

statement u/s 164 cr.p.c as stated by villagers. she also admitted that
she and her husband already filed a mutual divorce case and after
divorce, she would enter into marriage with the accused.
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9. Pw 2 the mother of the victim corroborating the testimony
of her daughter, stated that her victim daughter had love affair with the
accused and on the day of incident when the accused came to her house,
the villagers caught the accused and asked her to give marry her daughter
otherwise asked to file case. Accordingly, as per instruction of villagers,
the victim filed the case. she during cross clearly admitted that the
accused never did any bad act or physical relation with the victim and
only on the pressure of villagers, the case was lodged.

10' pw 3 the sister-in-law of the victim also categoricalry
stated that the victim and her mother told her that the accused used ro
come to their house and on the day of incident when the accused came to
their house, the villagers caught the accused and asked to lodge a case.
She also during cross admitted love affair between the accused and the
victim' she further stated that the victim and her husband filed a mutual
divorce case and after divorce, the victim would marry the accused.

LL- p.w.4 the erder brother of the victim fuily corroborated the
version of pw1 to pw3. He also testifies that the victim is a married
woman and a divorce case is pending between the couple. He also
admitted that out of pressure of villagers, the case was lodged.

L2. p.w.s Dr. Minakshi Kalita testified thar on r3_og_L7 at 1:20
P-M, she examined the victim, the mother of two children and found
history of alreged rape is on 08-09- 20L7. on examination the medical
officer found no injury mark on her body and private parts, hymen was
absent, vaginal swab shows no sperma tozoa and urine for pregnancy
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gave positive test' she stated that it could not be ascertained whether the
victim had been raped or not. She proved the medical report as Ext.3 and
the advice slip for vaginal swab for sperma tozoaand urine for pregnancy
test as Ext.4- vaginar smear examination report as Ext.S and urine for
pregnancy test as Ext.6

13' p.w.6, Ajay Kumar Saha, the investigating officer deposed
that on rr-og-r7 on receipt of an F.I.R from the victim, a case was
registered and he was entrusted to investigate the case. Accordingly, he
visited the prace of occurrence, prepared the sketch map of the prace of
occurrence Ext-7, recorded the statement of the witnesses, sent the victimfor medical examination, got recorded her statement u/s 164 cr.p.c,
arrested the accused and submitted charge sheet against the accused u/s
376/506IpC vide Ext.B.

14' In this case admittedly the victim was a married woman
with fwo ch,dren. It is arso admitted that the victim and her husband
filed a mutual divorce case which is pending. The evidence of the
mother, elder brother and sister-in-law, the close relatives of the victim
herself, it reveals rhat in spite of being married the victim developed love
with the accused who used to visit her, and accordingry on the day of
incident also when again accused came to meet the victim, the vilragers
caught hold of him and asked to lodge case if they wourd not marr5z. As
the victim was not divorced yet, hence perhaps at that time she could notmarry the accused and hence out of pressure of villagers, she had to
lodge the case. The victim and her mother arso clearry negates of any
physical relation or a,eged rape to the victim by the accused person.
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Though the medical report suggestive of pregnancy of the victim, but
duration of pregnancy is not mentioned. Moreover, in absence of
evidence on the part of the victim herserf, it cannot be said that through
whom she carried pregnancy, it any. The evidence of pw1 to pw4 also
revears that already the victim and her husband initiated a divorce
petition on mutual consent and after getting the decree of divorce, the
victim, decided to enter into marriage with the accused, which is
supporred by the accused himself in his statement u/s 313 cr.p.c. The
PWs also clearry denied of any physical relation befween the accused and
the victim.

15. In the above facts and circumstances of the case, I find that
there is no iota of evidence regarding ailegation of rape rather on
pressure of vilragers, the case was filed against accused and I hord that
the prosecution failed to prove the case against the accused person
Kangkan Majumdar of offence punishabre u/s 376(1) Ipc or any other
provision of law. Accordingry, the accused is acquitted from the said
charge. His bail bond shall remain in force till next six months.

13' Given under my hand and the sear of this court on
day ofJune, 2018.
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APPENDIX

Prosecution witness:
PW 1 - victim
PW 2 - Mother of the victim
PW 3 - Siister-in-law of the victim
PW 4 - Elder brother of the victim
PW 5 - Dr. Minakshi Kalita (M.O)
PW 6 - Ajay Kumar Saha (I.O)

Defence Witness:
Nil.

Documents exhibited by Prosecution:
Ext.1 - Ejahar
Ext.1(1) - Signature of vicrim
Ext.2 - Deposition sheet of victim
Ext.2(1) - Signature of victim
Ext.3 - Medical Report of the victim
Ext.4 - the advice slip for vaginal swab for spermatozoa and urine for

pregnancy test.

Ext.S - Vaginal smear examination report

Ext.6 - urine for pregnancy test as

Ext.3(1) & 4(1), - Signature of Dr. Minakshi Kalita
Ext.7 - Sketch Map
Ext.7(1) - Signature of Ajay Kumar Saha
Ext.B - Charge Sheet
Ext.B(l) - Signature of Ajay Kumar Saha

Materials exhibited by Prosecution:
NiI.

Defence Exhibit:
Nil 
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